Annex-21: Evaluation form

After the closing session, questionnaire papers were distributed to 18 participants to know their impressions and reflection about the five-day workshop. The questions and evaluation result are as follows:

1) How far has this workshop fulfilled your expectations?

![Evaluation Chart]

2) Write three most important learning points from this workshop?

   To learn and deeply understand...
   - The clear understanding and importance of what lifelong learning and life-wide learning can mean
   - Pedagogy and Anderagogy
   - What can be an ideal CLC
   - Interesting ideas to make CLC activities and function more diverse e.g. Community radio
   - The benefit of creating literate environment and how to develop a comprehends plan and framework to create literate environment
   - The importance of expanding networking between CLC and various institution/organizations
   - The urgent need to re-vision our education system
   - Formal education and Non-formal education are not all about its settings but also about its approaches.
• Roles of education providers to create literate environment
• The importance of utilizing “existing” importance as potential education providers, including individuals, to create literate environment
• The functions and responsibility which each institutions and stakeholders need to take in literate environment
• The role that NFE must play to create literate environment

3) Give ✓ mark in appropriate box

4) Gave your overall impression about the workshop with ✓ mark
5) If you have any comments/suggestions, write here

**Comments on the workshop**
- Methods and techniques introduced to participants during workshop were very good
- Coordinators as well as participants were very active, supportive and helpful.
- The facilitator has an excellent way of making presentation that delivered information very effectively.
- The workshop was excellent in all aspects

**Future suggestion**
- This kind of sub-regional workshop needs to be held on a regular basis to strengthen the regional network toward creating literate environment in South Asia and achieve better implementation
- It is better to hold a follow-up workshop.
- Soft copy of all the presentation and documents used during the workshop should be provided.
- It would have made the workshop more significant, especially to the foreign delegates, if a field visit was integrated to the schedule
- Same questions or criteria need to be provided to participants to prepare their country presentations so that the session can enable participants to understand the strength as well as weaknesses of each country's NFE scheme more easily
- Recap needs to elaborate the details of each session conducted in the previous day and some participants also should conduct recap for 5 or 10 minutes respectively